Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

1) SJ 18  Sands, D  Interim study of occupational licensing barriers for criminal conviction
(S) Judiciary; Vote: 6 - 4

2) SJ 19  Sands, D  Interim study on sex offender and violent offender registries
(S) Judiciary; Vote: 7 - 3

3) HB 291  Beard, B  Carrier: Vuckovich, G  Establishing the voluntary wolf mitigation account
(S) Fish and Game; Vote: 7 - 3

4) HB 413  Anderson, F  Carrier: Sands, D  Address vaping in schools
(S) Judiciary; Vote: 6 - 4

5) HB 433  Moore, F  Carrier: Olszewski, A  Generally revise laws related to provision of data to the legislative branch
(S) Finance and Claims; Vote: 14 - 5

6) HB 553  Moore, F  Carrier: Smith, C  Generally revise infrastructure funding laws
(S) Finance and Claims; Vote: 17 - 2

7) HB 34  Keane, J  Carrier: Welborn, J  Create a statutory appropriation for Good Neighbor Authority agreement income
(S) Natural Resources; Vote: 12 - 0

8) HB 48  Bishop, L  Carrier: Regier, K  Provide for stacking of tribal court convictions for partner or family assault
(S) Judiciary; Vote: 6 - 4

9) HB 146  Holmlund, K  Carrier: Regier, K  Establish laws regarding sanctuary cities in Montana
(S) Judiciary; Vote: 6 - 4

10) HB 567  Skees, D  Carrier: Regier, K  Establish Montana school marshal program
(S) Finance and Claims; Vote: 12 - 7

11) HB 598  Hopkins, M  Carrier: Olszewski, A  Revising licensing and oversight entity for medical marijuana testing labs
(S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 7 - 3

12) SB 35  HA  Thomas, F  Generally revise school safety laws
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13) SB 67   HA  Gillespie, B  
   Revise reference to deposit of aerial hunting permit fees
14) SB 92   HA  Salomon, D  
   Generally revise laws related to school safety
15) SB 93   HA  Richmond, T  
   Require decommissioning and bonding for certain solar
16) SB 139  HA  Lang, M  
   Revise retiree return to work provisions in teachers' retirement system
17) SB 162  HA  Webb, R  
   Generally revise election laws on absentee and mail ballots
18) SB 205  HA  Fitzpatrick, S  
   Prevent abusers of vulnerable adults from benefiting financially
19) SB 232  HA  Bennett, B  
   Allow for counties to pay for polling location in certain circumstances
20) SB 258  HA  Cuffe, M  
   Allowing a political committee's officer to appear on election attribution
21) SB 262  HA  Cohenour, J  
   Generally revise DNA evidence laws regarding minors

Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading

1) SB 38   HA  MacDonald, M  
   Allow emergency care providers to offer community health care
2) SB 73   HA  Hinebauch, S  
   Revise agricultural commodity licensing laws
3) SB 116  HA  Salomon, D  
   Generally revise irrigation district election laws
4) SB 133  HA  Gillespie, B  
   Revise eligibility for livestock loss payments
5) SB 268  HA  Bogner, K  
   Establish Montana medal of honor highway
6) SB 276  HA  Webb, R  
   Revise laws related to condos and townhouses
7) SB 305  HA  Gauthier, T  
   Revise the unemployment insurance appeals board membership
8) HB 6    Keane, J  
   Renewable Resource Grants
9) HB 7    Keane, J  
   Reclamation & Development Grants
10) HB 9   Woods, T  
   Cultural & Aesthetic Grants
11) HB 11  Keane, J  
   Treasure State Regional Water Program
12) HB 39  Fern, D  
   Amend fuel tax laws related to dyed fuel
13) HB 111 Fleming, F  
   Transfer parole supervision of certain youth to youth court
14) HB 302 DeVries, G  
   Constitutional amendment to define person
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15) HB 376 Fitzgerald, R  
   Repeal the real estate recovery account.
16) HB 393 Kassmier, J  
   Change truck speed limits
17) HB 416 Fitzgerald, R  
   Require professional liability coverage for certain real estate licensees
18) HB 566 Bessette, B  
   Require background checks for assisted living facility employees
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19) HB 669 Moore, F

Implement the provisions of section B of the general appropriations act